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Jesus with People
Lesson 1
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Lesson
Objectives
• The children will tell the story of

the boy who shared his food 
with Jesus.

• The children will describe one
way Jesus blessed the boy’s gift.

• The children will state one way
Jesus can bless what they give.

Lesson Text
John 6:1-14

Scripture
Memory Verse
And my God will meet all your
needs according to his glorious 
riches in Christ Jesus.

Philippians 4:19

Lesson Plan
Greeting and Registration

Preclass Activity: I Can Give

Welcome and Singing

Centers:

Bible Story: A Meal to Remember

Craft: Jesus’ Happy Meal

Scripture Memory: All You Need
NOTE: Allow time for a snack.
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The children will preview today’s lesson as they think of ways they
can give and share.

Materials
For each child:
• crayons
• pencil
• glue stick
• scissors
• children’s magazines with pictures of toys, food, clothes, etc.
Reproducible Pages:
• Page A, 1 copy for each child

Preparation
Prepare your copy of Reproducible Page A for the children to see.

Instructions
1. Greet the children as they arrive. Tell them that in today’s lesson

they will learn about a boy who shared his food and helped
Jesus feed more than five thousand people!

2. Distribute the copies of Reproducible Page A to the children.
Show them your sample. Read the title “I Can Give and Share”
at the top of your page. Tell the children to think of something
they could give or share with the person in each of the pictures.

3. Distribute scissors, glue sticks, pencils, magazines and crayons to
the children. Have them draw or cut out a picture of something
they have that they could give or share. Have them finish the
sentences in the spaces provided.

4. Circulate among the children to help them with cutting, gluing
and spelling.

5. Make sure that the children write their names on their pages.

Teacher Tips
• Most first graders will need assistance finishing their sentences.
• The purpose of this activity is to help the children to think of ways

they can share or give something that is special to them—not just
give money.
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I can _______________________________________________________________________.

I can _______________________________________________________________________.

I can _______________________________________________________________________.

Juice

share my  penc i l

g ive  a  toy to my fr iend

share my  snack at  church
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Jesus with People
Lesson 1

The children will tell the story of how Jesus fed more than five thou-
sand people with only five loaves of bread and two fish.

Materials
For the teacher:
• picture of a large crowd of people from magazine or book
• picnic blanket
• picnic basket
• 5 small loaves of bread
• 2 cans of tuna or other fish
NOTE: The fish and bread can be real or artificial. If actual items are
not available, make pictures of these items from construction paper.

Preparation
1. Place the fish, bread and your Bible in the picnic basket.
2. Practice telling the Bible Story with enthusiasm using the props.

Introducing the Bible Story
As the children arrive, seat them on the blanket. Let’s pretend we
have been on a long walk. How do you feel? (tired; hungry) We
have a picnic basket. Let’s see what’s inside. Take out the Bible and
open to John 6:1-14. Today we are going to hear a Bible Story from
the New Testament book of John. Remove the fish and bread from
the basket. This is an amazing story about how one boy shared his
lunch with more than five thousand tired, hungry people!

Hungry People
The people loved to listen to Jesus and they followed him every-
where. One day, Jesus went across the Sea of Galilee to spend
some time alone with his disciples, but when Jesus looked up, he
saw a crowd of people coming toward them. The people had to
walk a long way, and Jesus knew that they were hungry and tired.
Let’s pretend we are all tired and hungry. (Put your hands over your
stomach; yawn and put your wrist to your forehead.)

Jesus was concerned. He did not want to send the people away
hungry. He told his disciples to find food for all the people. There
were over five thousand men plus women and children. Hold up the
picture of a large crowd to help the children imagine this scene.

Jesus’ disciples didn’t know what to do. One disciple named
Philip told Jesus that they would need to work for eight months to
have enough money to feed all those people. Ask the children how
much money they think it would cost to feed five thousand people.
(Explain that today it might have cost $15,000 to $20,000—the price
of a new car.) Ask the children what they would do if they had to
buy lunch for everyone in their class?

Then something incredible happened. Andrew, one of the apos-
tles, told Jesus: “Here is a boy with five small barley loaves and two
small fish, but how far will they go among so many?” (John 6:9)
Can you imagine trying to feed over five thousand people with five
small barley loaves and two small fish? Pass out the bread and fish
from the picnic basket and let the children hold them. Ask them
how many people they think it would feed.

Jesus told the disciples to have all the people sit down in the
grass. Then Jesus did something amazing! Listen to what the Bible
says in John 6:11: “Jesus then took the loaves, gave thanks, and dis-
tributed to those who were seated as much as they wanted. He did
the same with the fish.”

What did Jesus do to the bread and the fish? (Take responses.)
Tell them that he gave thanks for them. Explain that Jesus thanked
God for providing the food and then he gave it out to everyone—as
much as they wanted! Ask the children how they think the boy felt
after Jesus used his small gift to help all those people!

But that was not the only amazing thing that happened. After
all the people were finished eating, Jesus told the disciples to pick
up what was left over. Ask the children if they think there was much
left over. Hold up the picnic basket. Do you think that the disciples
filled more than one whole basket with leftovers? More than two?
More than three? Can you guess how many baskets they filled?
Twelve! Remember there were twelve apostles, maybe Jesus wanted
each apostle to have his own basket just to remind him of that day. 
NOTE: Tell the children that the baskets used by the disciples were
probably much bigger than your picnic basket. They were probably
the size of a laundry basket.

Jesus wanted to teach the disciples an important lesson. He
wanted them to see that God can bless them when they share. By
giving thanks to God, Jesus used a little to do a lot! Today, Jesus
can still use the little we have to do a lot—if we are willing to share.
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Jesus with People
Lesson 1

Share and Tell
Tell the children that Jesus will bless them when they share with oth-
ers, just as he blessed the boy in this story. One thing they can share
is the story itself. Give each child a prop from the story. Ask the chil-
dren to take turns retelling the story while thinking of someone they
can share it with this week. Close with a prayer for Jesus to bless the
children for giving and sharing.

Teacher Tips
• Pita bread may be substituted for small loaves of bread.
• Offer fish-shaped crackers and/or small pieces of bread to the chil-

dren during the story.
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Jesus with People
Lesson 1

The children will make a craft to remind them of today’s Bible Story.

Materials
For each child:
• 1 small plastic produce basket (the kind strawberries or cherry

tomatoes come in)
• 1 pipe cleaner, 12"
• 1 paper napkin
• crayons
• scissors
• 1 white self-adhesive label
• pencil
Reproducible Pages:
• Page B, 1 copy for each child

Preparation
1. Thoroughly clean the produce basket.
2. On each label, write: “Jesus’ Happy Meal” for the children.
3. Make a sample craft to show the children.

Instructions
1. Introduce today’s activity: In today’s lesson, you learn an amaz-

ing story about a boy who shared his food and helped Jesus
feed more than five thousand people! Even though the boy did
not have a lot, he gave what he had. Jesus thanked God for the
food and used it to feed the great crowd that had come to hear
Jesus. Jesus wants you to know that he will bless you for shar-
ing what you have—even if it is only a little. In your craft today,
you will make a basket to remind you of how God used a small
boy and his food to help a big crowd of people. Show the chil-
dren the craft you prepared.

2. Distribute the copies of Reproducible Page B, crayons and scis-
sors. Tell the children to color and cut out the pictures of the
bread and fish.

3. As the children are coloring, distribute the baskets, napkins and
pipe cleaners. As they finish cutting out their pictures, show
them how to line their baskets with the paper napkins, as shown
in Figure A. Then have them place their pictures of the bread
and fish inside their baskets.

4. Help the children attach their pipe cleaners to opposite sides of
the basket, as shown in Figure B.

5. Distribute the labels. Have the children place their labels on the
outsides of their baskets, as shown in Figure C.

6. Make sure the childrens’ names are on their crafts.

Conclusion
Jesus gave the people everything they needed. They were tired and
hungry. Jesus provided food and a place to rest on the grass. He
gave thanks to God before eating and then shared the food with
the people. You can use your basket to share the Bible Story with
someone this week. Close with a prayer for the children to feel
happy about sharing with others.

Teacher Tips
• If you cannot find plastic produce baskets, you may improvise

with brown paper lunch bags.
• See if a local grocery store or farmstand will donate a supply of

produce baskets.
• To save time, cut out the fish and loaves from the copies of

Reproducible Page B in advance.

•

•

•

•

•••
Happy Meal

Jesus’
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Jesus with People
Lesson 1C
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Jesus with People
Lesson 1

The children will learn and memorize today’s Scripture Memory
Verse through this fun activity.

Scripture Memory Verse
And my God will meet all your needs according to his glorious riches
in Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4:19

Materials
For the teacher:
• 3 index cards, 5" x 7"
• glue stick
Reproducible Pages:
• Page C, 1 copy for the teacher

Preparation
1. Cut out the three words on your copy of Reproducible Page C

and glue each one to an index card.
2. Practice leading this activity at home.

Instructions
1. Introduce today’s activity: In the lesson today, you are learning

about a boy who shared his food to help Jesus feed a large
crowd of people! That boy did not have enough to feed every-
one, but he wanted to give what he had. When Jesus took the
food and blessed it, it fed more than five thousand tired, hun-
gry people. Our Scripture Memory Verse reminds us that God
and Jesus will meet all of our needs.

2. Show the children the Scripture Memory Verse on the back of
this Lesson Card. Read it to them three times while they follow
along silently. Say it together with them slowly, pointing to each
word as you say the verse. Do this three more times, each time
increasing in speed.

3. Say the verse with the children by having them repeat after you
in the following way, each time adding one more word:
You say: The children repeat:
And And
And my And my
And my God And my God
And my God will And my God will
And my God will meet And my God will meet
And my God will meet all And my God will meet all
Continue until the children have repeated the entire verse 
and reference.

It’s a Hold Up!
Using the three index cards you prepared, do the following activity:
• Hold up the card marked “Who?” and show it to the children. Ask

them: And WHO will meet all your needs according to his glori-
ous riches in Christ Jesus? Have them respond by saying the verse,
with emphasis on the words “my God.”

• Hold up the card marked “What?” and ask: And my God will
meet WHAT according to his glorious riches in Christ Jesus? Have
them respond by saying the verse, with emphasis on the words
“all your needs.”

• Hold up the card marked “How?” and ask: And my God will meet
all your needs HOW? Have them respond by saying the verse,
with emphasis on the words “according to his glorious riches in
Christ Jesus.”

Conclusion
Ask the children to each name one thing that they need every day.
Remind them that God and Jesus can meet all their needs. Close
with a prayer thanking God for the way he meets their needs.

Teacher Tips
• Your emphasis and enthusiasm is vital to the success of this activity.
• Budget your time carefully to complete all of step 3.

Who? How?What?
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Jesus with People
Lesson 1

And my God will meet 

all your needs according to 

his glorious riches in 

Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4:19
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Lesson Objectives
• The children will tell the story of the boy who shared his

food with Jesus.
• The children will describe one way Jesus blessed the 

boy’s gift.
• The children will state one way Jesus can bless what 

they give.

Lesson Text
John 6:1-14

Scripture Memory Verse 
And my God will meet all your needs according to his glorious
riches in Christ Jesus.

Philippians 4:19

Lesson Plan
Greeting and Registration
Preclass Activity: A Bread and Fish Tale
Welcome and Singing
Centers:

Life Application: Giving Power
Game: Bible Baseball
Bible Skills: Seek and Find

NOTE: Allow time for a snack.

The children will review this week’s Bible Story
as they make a necklace that tells the story.

Materials
For each child:
• 1 piece of yarn, 30"
• crayons or markers
• 7 hole reinforcements, clear if possible
• scissors
For the teacher:
• hole punch
• scissors
• tape
Reproducible Pages:
• Page D, 1 copy for each child

Preparation
1. Tape the ends of the yarn pieces for 

easy threading.

2. Make a sample necklace to show 
the children.

Instructions
1. Greet the children as they arrive. Show

them the necklace you made and tell
them that they will each make one like
it. Explain that each picture on the neck-
lace tells part of this week’s Bible Story
and they will string them on their neck-
laces in the correct order.

2. Distribute the copies of Reproducible
Page D, the scissors and crayons. Have
the children color and cut out the seven
pictures on their pages. Then have them
write their names on the bread picture
with the line provided and put this one
as the first picture.

3. While the children are coloring, circulate
and punch holes in each of their pictures
on the “x.”

4. Distribute the hole reinforcements and
help them place them around the holes
on their pictures.

5. Distribute the pieces of yarn you pre-
pared and show the children how to
thread the yarn through the holes in
their pictures. Help them tie the yarn at
the ends when they are finished.

6. Encourage the children to help each
other, having the children who did not
hear the Bible Story work together with
those who did.

Teacher Tips
• Precut some of the pictures from the

copies of Reproducible Page D to 
save time.
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The children will review this week’s lesson as they think of ways that
Jesus can bless what they give.

Materials
For each child:
• pencil
For the teacher:
• tape
• large writing surface
• magazine pictures of a school, neighborhood and church building
• small tub or basin
• water
• small stone or coin
• old towel
Reproducible Pages:
• Page E, 1 copy for each child

Preparation
1. On the large writing surface, neatly print the following words:

School; Neighbor; Church. Leave a space to write next to 
each word. Display the magazine pictures beside the correspond-
ing words.

2. Complete the activity on your copy of Reproducible Page E.

Reviewing the Bible Story
Open your Bible to John 6:1-14. Our Bible Story this week comes
from the New Testament book of John. Who remembers what hap-
pened in our story? Ask for volunteers. Encourage the children to
use their necklaces from Preclass to help them. Remind them that
Jesus gave thanks to God when he blessed the food. Jesus’ prayer to
God helped him to feed all the people.

What happens when you throw a pebble into a pond? It causes
rings, called ripples, that go on and on for a long way. That is the
same kind of thing that happened when the boy gave his food to
Jesus. After Jesus prayed, the small amount of food—just like the
small pebble—went on and on to feed lots of people. Today, we are
going to think of ways that God can bless the little we have to give
and make it go on and on.

Bring out the basin with the water inside. Drop the small object
into the water so the children can see the ripple effect. Let each
child take a turn dropping the object gently into the basin.

Life Application
Tell the children to look at the large writing surface. Distribute the
copies of Reproducible Page E and pencils to the children. Together,
the children will think of three ways they can give something that
God can bless.

Point to “School” on the large writing surface. Did you know
that each time you listen to your teacher, God can bless you? All the
other children will see your good example and they will remember
you. When you give a little attention to the teacher, you are giving
a big example to the whole class! Write “Attention” on the large
writing surface next to “School” and have the children copy it onto
their pages.

Point to “Neighbor” on the large writing surface. What is some-
thing small that you can give to your neighbor that God can bless?
(Take responses.) You can give an invitation to church. When you
give one invitation, God can use it to bring many people to church.
Write the word “Invitation” next to “Neighbor” and have the chil-
dren copy it onto their pages.

Point to “Church” on the large writing surface. What is some-
thing small that you can give when you come to church that God
can bless? (Take responses.) You can give a smile. When you give
one little smile, God can use it to help cheer up other children who
are feeling sad, lonely, scared or shy. Write the word “Smile” next to
“Church” and have the children copy it onto their pages.

Conclusion
Encourage the children to think of even more ways they can give
which God can bless. Close with a prayer for the children to see
God’s blessings this week as they give at school, church and in 
their neighborhoods.

Teacher Tips
• Put the old towel under the basin, but don’t fill the basin full 

of water.

Giving Power

supplement Jesus with People
Lesson 1
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The children will review this week’s lesson and how it relates to their
lives in this game of Bible Baseball.

Materials
For the teacher:
• 3 old tennis balls
• 4 chairs
• 1 brown paper bag
• writing paper
• black marker
• tape
• pen or pencil

Preparation
1. Prepare the game area by setting up the four chairs to form a

baseball diamond.
2. Label each chair by writing the following on the pieces of paper

and taping them to the appropriate chair: Home Base, 1st Base,
2nd Base, 3rd Base.

3. Label each of the tennis balls with one of the following num-
bers: 1, 2, 3. Place them in the brown paper bag.

4. Write each child’s name on your paper to keep track of 
their scores.

5. Practice playing this game at home.

Instructions
1. Introduce today’s activity: In our Bible Story this week, we

learned about how Jesus blessed the gift of one boy to help
many people. In today’s game, you are going to review the Bible
Story as you answer questions about the story and about your
own life.

2. Tell the children that this game is played like baseball. Show them
the baseball diamond you prepared with each of the four bases.
Show them the brown bag with the three balls inside. Explain
that in this game, each child will get several turns “at bat” by
answering questions. Tell them that there are no outs. The goal
of the game is to get to home base as many times as possible.

3. Line up the children behind Home Base. Choose a child to begin.
Have the child sit on the Home Base chair and reach in and pick
a ball out of the brown bag. (The children may not look in the
bag.) Have the child tell you the number on the ball and put it
back in the bag. If the child chooses a ball marked with a 2, you
will ask a question from the “double” category on the back of
this Lesson Card. If the child answers correctly, he may advance
to 2nd Base. If the child answers incorrectly, he must go to the
end of the line. (Do likewise with singles and triples.)

4. Once a child is on base, he moves one base as the other children
answer the questions correctly. Each time a child comes into
home base, give them a point and write their score on your
paper. Continue asking questions until every child has had at
least three turns at bat. Play for as long as time permits.
Questions may be asked more than once.

5. Remind the children to use their necklaces from Preclass and to
help each other.

6. When the game is over, announce the children’s scores.
Encourage all the children for their efforts.

Conclusion
Encourage the children to try and play this or a similar game at
home during a family devotional. Close with a prayer thanking God
for fun ways to learn the Bible.

Teacher Tips
• If your activity space does not allow for this, draw a baseball dia-

mond on a piece of poster board. Give each child a small token
and play the game at a table or on the floor.

• You may have to explain true or false questions as right or wrong.

Bible Baseball

supplement Jesus with People
Lesson 1
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Singles – This or That?
1. Is this week’s Bible Story found in the

Old Testament or the New Testament?
(New)

2. Was it just “a few people” or “a great
crowd” that came to see Jesus? (great
crowd)

3. Did Jesus see the crowd coming or did
he just hear about it from the disciples?
(he saw them)

4. Were there more than five thousand
people or less than five thousand 
people that day? (more)

5. Did the boy have two fish and five
loaves of bread or two loaves of bread
and five fish? (two fish and five loaves)

6. Did Jesus give thanks and then pass out
the food or pass out the food and then
give thanks? (He gave thanks and then
passed out the food.)

7. Did the people go away hungry or get
enough to eat? (enough to eat)

8. Afterward, did the disciples collect
twelve pieces of bread or twelve bas-
kets full? (twelve baskets full)

9. Can God meet all of our needs or just
some of our needs? (all of our needs)

10. Can God bless you every time you give
or just sometimes? (every time)

Doubles – Fill in the Blank:
1. This story comes from the New

Testament book of ____________.
(John)

2. Jesus knew that the people were proba-
bly tired and ______________. (hungry)

3. Jesus asked Philip where they could buy
________ for the people to eat. (food;
bread)

4. Philip told Jesus it would take eight
months worth of ________ to buy
enough food for all the people. (wages;
money; work)

5. There were more than ___________
thousand people in the crowd. (five)

6. The boy had ______ small loaves of
bread and ______ small fish. (five/two)

7. Jesus took the loaves and the fish, gave
__________, and then passed it out to
the people. (thanks; a blessing)

8. Jesus told his disciples to ___________ all
of the leftover pieces. (gather; pick up)

9. The disciples collected ______________
baskets full of food afterward. (twelve)

10. “And my God will meet ___________
your needs according to his glorious rich-
es in Christ Jesus.” Philippians 4:19  (all)

Triples – True or False?
1. Jesus crossed to the far shore of the

Sea of Galilee to spend time alone with
his disciples. (True)

2. Jesus gave Philip the money to go and
buy food for the people. (False)

3. Philip worked for eight months to raise
enough money to feed the people.
(False)

4. There were more than five thousand
people in the crowd. (True)

5. A boy brought two fish and twenty-five
loaves of bread. (False)

6. Jesus took the bread and fish and gave
thanks before he passed it out to the
people. (True)

7. The people were still hungry after the
meal. (False)

8. After the meal, the disciples collected
twelve thousand baskets full of bread.
(False)

9. God can meet all your needs. (True)
10. God can bless the little you give to help

many people. (True)

supplement Jesus with People
Lesson 1
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The children will work on their ability to find verses in the Bible as
they complete this activity.

Materials
For each child:
• pencil
For the teacher:
• large writing surface
Reproducible Pages:
• Page F, 1 copy for each child

Preparation
1. On the large writing surface, write the following words: disciples;

bread; small; crowd; people; grass.
2. Complete the activity on your copy of Reproducible Page F.
3. Practice leading this activity at home.

Instructions
1. Introduce today’s activity: Today we are going to look at the

same scriptures in the Bible that this week’s lesson is from. You
will look for the missing words and match them with the ones I
have written for you. Show the children the words that you have
written on the large writing surface.

2. Distribute the copies of Reproducible Page F and pencils. Tell the
children to write their names on their pages.

3. Tell the children to open their Bibles to the book of John. Then
have them find chapter 6. Next have them find verse 5 and have
each child put their finger on it. When they have all found the
verse, have them say it aloud together.

4. Have the children look at the first line on their pages and read it.
Have them find the missing words from verse 5 and write them
in the spaces. When they have done this, have them cross out
those words at the bottom of their pages.

5. Have the children find verses 8 and 9 in their Bibles and each
put their finger on it. Have them say it aloud together. Have
them look at the second line on their pages and read it. Have
them find the missing words on their pages and write them in
the spaces provided.

6. Do this with the last verse as well.
7. When the children have finished, have them say their completed

pages together.

Conclusion
Ask the children what their favorite part of this story is. Encourage the
children for their work. Close with a prayer thanking God for the Bible.

Teacher Tips
• Have extra New International Version (NIV) Bibles available for the

children who bring a different translation to avoid confusion when
comparing the verses to their activity pages.

• Make sure to pair non-readers with readers. Encourage all the 
children to work together with partners.

Seek and Find

supplement Jesus with People
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Seek and Find
Answer Key

When Jesus looked up and saw a great _______ coming toward him, he said

to Philip, “Where shall we buy _____ for these people to eat?” (John 6:5)

Another of his _________, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, spoke up, “Here is

a boy with five small barley loaves and two small _____, but how far will they

go among so many?” (John 6:8-9)

Jesus said, “Have the people _____ down.” There was plenty of _______ in

that place, and the men sat down, about five thousand of them. (John 6:10)

disciples bread fish crowd sit grass

crowd

bread

disciples

fish

sit grass
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I can _______________________________________________________________________.

I can _______________________________________________________________________.

I can _______________________________________________________________________.
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Core/Craft
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Jesus blesses

what we give.

Jesus blesses

what we give.
Jesus blesses

what we give.

Jesus blesses

what we give.

Jesus blesses

what we give.

Jesus 
blesses what 

we give.

Jesus 
blesses what 

we give.
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??
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?

What?
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________’s

Bread and

Fish Tale

Jesus asked 
his disciples 
to buy food 

for the 
people.

Jesus 

looked up 

and saw the

crowd.

A great 

crowd 

followed 

Jesus.

The disciples 
did not have

enough 
money to 
buy food.

Jesus blessed
the boy’s

food and fed
all the 
people.

A boy gave
some fish 

and bread to
Jesus.

X X X

X X X X
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To my neighbor, I can give an

At school, I can give my At church, I can give a

Giving Power
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Seek and Find
Look up the following scriptures and fill in the blanks using the words in the box.

When Jesus looked up and saw a great _______ coming toward him, he said

to Philip, “Where shall we buy _____ for these people to eat?” (John 6:5)

Another of his _________, Andrew, Simon Peter’s brother, spoke up, “Here is

a boy with five small barley loaves and two small _____, but how far will they

go among so many?” (John 6:8-9)

Jesus said, “Have the people _____ down.” There was plenty of _______ in

that place, and the men sat down, about five thousand of them. (John 6:10)

Supplement/Bible Skills
1 copy for each child
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disciples bread fish crowd sit grass


